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'DEDICATE D TO 
C nARLIE cVW"ASTERSON 
I am concerned that some of you think that this is another 
conventional design srudio where you are supposed to reinvent the 
wheel, have the idea of the millennium or, in other words, fall once 
again into the trap that faculty aways sets for you an exercise in 
critical paralysis that positively handicaps design. 
'DESIGN fl \HIA r rot• VO, NOT ll' IMT rou 1"H I NR . 
This is not another exercise in regressive history theory and 
criticism this is not another exercise in rule bound propriety. T his is 
not another exercise in designing a mask of tired transgression. T his 
is not another exercise of disgusting vacuity in digital glitz. This 
is not another exercise in the boringly banal. This is not another 
exercise in lhe architecture of discipline and punish. This is not 
another exercise in trivialization of design. 
VA ·DA IS ·DE.AD 
It is time to do your own t11ing my dear students. 
All you really have co do fo r this studio is critically regard your own 
work. It embodies an attitude, a dcsignerly way of thinking. Ir has 
content substance uncontainable by the rhetorical fo rm_ It needs to 
be edited. You need to design a voice. You need to design a vision. 
You need to research yoursc1£ You need to design somclhing your 
t:ulture wants. 
Intellectual masturbation is no fun. 
Design is a material practice. 
(j1,;r ·~AL 
I am co11ccr11ed 
1 am responsible fo r the quality of the design environment. Little 
has a more negative effect on those who want to design than those 
who will no t. T he latter can ger a passing grade today for their 
evacuating the studio. 
Triage may be necessary. They shoot horses, don't they? 
1~ Alff F. l 'll~T-
.(..fW£ . lSl1 •/(f"SU, 
CUAJCLIE 
I AM CONCERNED 
THAT SOllE OF YOU THINK THAT THIS IS ANOTHER CONVENTIONAi. DESIGN STU04() WHERE 
YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO REINVENT THE WHEEL HAVE THE toEA OF THE MILLENNIUM OR IN 
OTHER WOflOS FALL ONCE AGAIN INTO THE TRAP THAT FACULTY ALWAYS SETS FOR YOU 
AN EXERCISE IN CRITICAL PARALYSIS lliAT POSITlVELY HANDICAPS DESIGN 
DESIGN IS WHAT YOU DO 
NOT WHAT YOU THINK 
lMS IS NOT ANOTHER EXlflCl8E I< f\LURE881\lt HISTORY TIIEORY A>10 t'RITICISM THe IS NOT ANOTHtR 
EXERCISE IN RULE 80UN0 PROl'RlCTY T'11S IS NOT ANOTHER EXERCISE IN DLSIG'<ING A MASK 0, 
TWIE'D TRA"'5GRE8SIOH 11118 IS NOi ANOTHER EXERCISE OF OISGUISIN() VACUITY IN OtOrTAL OLITZ THIS 
IS NOT ANOTHER EXEAC1St IN TI<& OORINOLV BANAL THIS IS NOT ANOTliER E>IEACISI IN ll~ AAC>lllCC· 
'l1JRE OF OISCIP1.INE ANO PUHl6H THIS IS NOT ANOTHER EXERCISE IN TH~ TRIVIAUZATK>N OIF DCSICI>< 
DA DA IS DEAD 
IT IS TIME TO DO YOUR OWN THING 
MY DEAR STUDENTS 
AU. YOU REAU.Y HAVE TO 00 FOR THIS STUDIO IS CRITICALLY REGARD YOUR 
OWN WORK IT EMBOOtES AN AmTUDE A DESIGNERLY WAY OF THINKING IT HAS 
CONTENT SUBSTANCE UNCONTAINABLE BY RHETORICAL FORM IT NEl!OS TO BE EDITED 
VOU NEED TO DESIGN A VOICI! YOU NEED TO DESIGN A VISION YOU NEED TO 
R[SEARCH YOURSFlF YOU NEED TO DESIGN SOMETHING YOUR CULTURE WANTS 
INTELLECTUAL MASTURBATION IS NO FUN 
DESIGN IS A MATERIAL PRACTICE 
GET REAL 
I AM CONCERNED 
I AM RESPONSIBl.E FOR THE OUAUTY OF THE DESIGN ENVIRONMENT l.ITTLE HAS A 
MORE NEGATIVE EFFECT ON THOSE WHO WANT TO DESIGN THAN THOSE WHO Will NOT 
THE LATTER CAN GET A PASSING GRADE TODAY FOR THEIR EVACUATING THE STUDIO 
ilijr!iiifttrti:!~·i-·fii;iiil!Mi!•r•liliegi•r•@i\f 'Ff 
IN AN LOVE AND Kl . LI 
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THANK YOU 
To everyone who helped in 
allowing chis book co happen we 
are indebted to you. You might 
never under)rand ho" important 
ic 1s for us co create this book, and 
to have your \upport allow~ us co 
physically hring it into being. 
ITT'd likt to 1pedfi(11/~> th.mk 
704 DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
NEiJMANl\I MONSON ARCHITECTS 
0"'<-•"'•1 "''lUNCIL 
11swe/l 111 
. '
who really (ttme through for 111 
this year 
Also thank you to all of chose 
~TURE: 
who have already srartcd donating 
towards our next issue. We can be 
confident that the energy we invcH 
will be shared with our peers, as well 
as the profession. 
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